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up with another club; I was a
memberbut did not belong. Worse
than that, the club's marathoners
would not put me on their team. So
I beat them all and looked else-
where. And get this: my time was
2:47 How things change.

My fint thought was to start a
club onmy own-the "Chelmsdale
Track and Social Club." Nice ring
but no answer. So I kept looking.
Then, one day in a race in Lowell I

saw these guys in spiffy black
uniforms. The Merrimack Valley
Striden. They had a name and a
uniform and that was enough for
me. Somehow, nobody answered
that number either.

Soon thereafter, out ofthe blue,
one of the Chelmsdale High
students called to inform me that a
Lowell track club was holding a

Continued on Page 3
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John Burk (with megaphone) and Dick Stackpole (infront of ctock) cheer on Kevin Ratelle at the Merrimack
Regional rheatre Race (April 1980). From this race, the GLRR was formed.

GLRR = f (X)
byWillMason

Decades are neat. Late this
autumn I will have collected five of
them. As I write this our club, the
Greater Lowell Road Runners, will
have completed its first. X years
running.

Anniversaries are natural reflec-
tion points: look back; look atread.
Looking back, I rccall exactly how
I joined GLRR. I had been hooked
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sident's Message
Through the Years

John Burke (1980 to 1985)

,,one of the great lessors 6 n1glnit s b M it sltoxrs tu tlwt srccess is

achievabie. Tie dgciplirc of rcgb rg,niry albws w n discipline
other areas of ow mcs ana na*l dletc JLcceJJ in those areas. You

can be what youwant b b. TteCtrW Lowell Road Runners can be

what youwant it to b.-

Fran Maycock (1985 to 1986)

"We all have something to offer each other; at a tninirnum, a running
partner, but potentially, new friends. You don't have to be president or on'the 

board of dirertors to take advantage of what our club has to offer. So
please join-us for a Sunday long run, or a trackworlcout, or aweelcday'run, 

oi a picnic, or what ever youftnd interests you. But wha.tever you

dec'ide, kiep in rnind that the club belongs to its members and we are all
equal members of the sarne club."

John Aegerter (1986 to 1989)

,,Become an informed number. The informationyou needwill not be

supptied solely Uy Stardng Lircs or the Calendar of Events. Come to the
giieral meeti'ng'each moith to hear what the club is doing and consider-
\ng, and to hea-r what other club members are doing. Don't be a member
wto supplies nothing but annual dues. Work a race, Serve on a commit'
tee, be'involved. t tntn* tlwt youwillfind that your membership in the
club will mean more to Yott."

Mary Bourret (1989 to Present)

"Our road races including Hynes, Great Legs, and JirnWitt, have all
grown in size over previous yeors when the numbers 4t other races are

ialting. This can be anributed in large part to the excellent iob by our-rorc 
iirtttors and all the volunteers. Runners know that a GLRR road

race will be safely run, haye an accurate course, 1ccur1te and quick
results, adequati facilities, a good prize structure and a great party. The

income from these races has put the club in excellent ftnancial shape for
thefuture."
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GLRR = F(X) Continued

meeting at a nearby golf course
club house. After h long search I
found the rascals. (One thing all
the federal funding in the world is
not going to change is the diffrculty
of navigating around Lowell.)

Too late to make a long story
short, so I'll continue. Remember
the Uncle Remus story about Brer
Rabbit and the briarpatch? Well,
when I anived at the meeting, two
gents approached me immediately
(they knew a2:47 marathoner when
they saw one!) and asked me (l) if I
wanted to join a running club and
(2) would I care for a beer? Nossir,
please doan throw in that briar
patch! It was 1980. I found my
club.

The Club was better and worse
than I had anticipated. The good
part was that once a month we
would meet at the President's house
to figure out how we could raise
dues to survive. (Some things
never change.) Somehow I became
a Vice President, which entitled me
to pay my dues six months early so
we could stay in the black. But the
Board meetings were fun, as were
the open meetings where we, "TTIE
B OARD", pretended everything
was under control.

The bad part wils the uniforms.
No spiffy black for us. Due to a
technical error in ordering and
damaged brain cells in the accepter,
we had green singlets on top and
see-through white shorts below. I
don't know who was more excited,
the men, the women or the specta-
tors. (Note: the early uniforms
have been replaced several times,
most recently by duds that one can
see for 50 miles. But, you know
what? Still green on top.)

Having conquered the dues and
the uniform problens, GLRR set
off to do things for its members.
(Imagine that: the members got

something and the Board could
serve its members. Wait a minute,
I think I am on to something here.)
The first formal running that I
recall was the Shedd Park series.
For those new to Lowell that is a
park on Route 38 and the route
around "Fort Hill" is precisely 2.75
miles (not two and three quarters,
2-point-75). Every Tiresday
evening during the summer we
gathered near the Liule l,eague
field and did something on that
lmp. Fa* runs up and around Fort
Hill. Grss yourtime runs. Staged
start runs. It was fun and it was
instructive.

Ttrese Tlmday nigtf "€vents"
taught us two things. First, diftr-
ent people wold acoally step
forward !o assume responsiUitity
for the format of a particular
evening and, second, other people
would actually do what the first
people said should be done. (Aha!
Now I am on to something else.
Army people could write a disserta-
tion about this, under the general
rubric of "followshipfieadership".)

Well, the writing was on the
wall. GLRR people wanted to mn.
Seemed fair, given the club's

Will Mason being chased by Maureen Sullivan at the 1983 JimWitt Road
Race.
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charter. The real test of ttris had its
roots in a cockamamie idea called
the "Marathon Clinic." (The word
"clinic" should sr/ggest fixing or
healing. Rather an odd choice for
the purpose.) In any case, this
experiment was probably dmmed
to failure. As would become the
motto for many other ideas to
follow in the club's brief history,
we say "[t'll never work-" No wey
could you get ordinary db wb
happened to have ruffing cm
and see-through shorts oomflce
a marathon.

To implement the oblrtives of
the clinic, some volunteers
(see, we now knew you can
always get these people) ran
every Sunday with a bunch of
slow people who signed up to
run further every Sunday until
26.2miles was a possibility.
Ah, the elegance of the plan!
Sure, some did not enter the
marathon, but even they ran
greater distances than they had
ever dreamed. One day a
particular runner's family
piled in the van just to see ole
Dad during a 16 mile nrn. I
will never forget the look sr ttrce
kids' faces as Dad slugged by,
singlet and all. (P.S. Dad quit after
that run, resting on his laurels.)
But, without going into a lot of
detail, a group of GLRR mnners
completed a marathon, proud as
could be. Perhaps not nearly as
proud as the people who had paced
them Sunday after Sunday after
Sunday.

And then came another stupid
idea that would never work. Get
this: people should show up on hot
summer evenings to mn around the
track eight times. Cleverly, it was
to be called the "Two Mle" series.
I was there for the first night. It
was cloudy and rain threatened and
I wondered if I would not have to
run it alone. But, after a while
almost 30 people showed up. The
series was so successfrrl that we

gave out trophies at the end. Hot
ticket, you say? On some nights
now over 100 (one hunnert!) people
in our club strow up !o do this crazy
thing on We&esday evenings.
And the organizatiur is superb.
TberE's r}me damn volunteers
Tr" Woder what they get out of
n

llmc passed (or did we pass
tough time?). The marathon
dinic was taken over by others and
improved immensely. The Shedd
Fart runs folded into the twe mile
sries events. Even the monthly
meetings began to take on class:

they were well-organized and
feaured class speakers. We have
had Joan Benoit and Greg Meyer
speak about marathoning, Jock
Semple speak about something
(that was a tough accent), nutrition-
ists, masseuses, reporters, thera-
pists, lawyers, psychologists,
triathletes, mega-distance runners,
and finally, then President-elect
George Bush even showed up to
discuss the lran-Contra thing. Next
thing we had annual Christmas
Parties (as if Christnas comes
anything other than once a year),
picnics, and outings for kids, young
and old. Most amazing, we had
people who formally knew beans
abut road racing putting on class
events. Management models for
New England.

And we got coaching, real
coaching with track workouts and

all. After some debate, we formed
a GLRR team. (By the way the
first trophy won by any GLRR
team was in the Dixville Notch
Marathon.) The formation of the
team was, for many, the highlight
of the decade. (It was not, as I will
opine later.) The formation was not
without controversy. How could a
club have an "elite" racing team
and still cater to the majority? At
first the answer was to make the
team self-sufficient and not draw on
the assets of the members. That
tenet still holds true to some extent.
The racing folks still eam their own
money and even have a formal

budgeting process, but, it draws
on the entire club now. And,
again, team captains have
sprung from our midst. It's our
club's team. You could be on
iL Is the Team successful?
You know our record. It speaks
for itself.

So, a decade has passed for
GLRR. X years. It appears to
continue its zuccess and it is
worth examining some of the
rcasons for that success. One
r€ason ls, ln my oprmon, neces-

sary butnot sufficient. A club
must be there for the members.
The members will be disparate in
their desires, but there must be
tolerance for disparity. I think
GLRR meets that challenge well.
For example, at one time we faced
two dangers: (1) not having enough
youth and (2) not having enough
maturity: "You guys aren't old
enough to have any stories" and
"Don't play any songs by dead
people." Two potentially polariz-
ing positions, each with perspec-
tive, but somehow accommodated
within our club. I like to think that,
once in a while, the old hounds can
jog with the pups and leam some-
thing new.

Certainly the Team spirit has
helped our club. A fellow reported
to me today that there must have
been 400 Greaterlowell Road
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Runners at a recent race. I zug-
gested that the correct number was
probably 370-385. -I{aybe the
green uniforms or the noise caused
him to overestimate. Or possibly
our financial solvency and track
record (a little pun therc, heh, heh)
contributes. But, there is some-
thing about those green singlets.

I am sure, however, that the best
reason for success is the willingness
of people to do something right
(always a risk), do it, and then step
aside and let someone else do it

better. The Board is much more
efficient than the first. The clinic is
better. The two mile series is
better. The youth section is better.
The racing team is better. More
people have responsibility. Each
President was able to build upon
the successes of the previous
President. We changed Presidents
four times during this decade, each
time building a better club. And so
on.

So, I look back. X years. 50
yean. Today, the young old guys

arc mmiq&that the old old
guys. n fuK bc thal way. And
sanebody rc.eg ttis is Sing to
have an ider tha $ofi ma rrqt,
but will. And sb cb will *p
forward and do it and, wen morc
impressive, volunteers in public
speeches replete with jokes, will
announce their willingness to
participate. It should be that way.
By the way, I made up that part
about George Bush. The rest is
true. Looking for,ward,I'll be
happy to report on GLRR -- t (2X).
It should be that way.

"So Sue, was it as goodfor you cts it was for them? " Team photo two days prior to the 1985 Boston Marathon.
Front Row (Left to Right): Tom MacDonald, Sue Lamontagne, John Burke, Rafael Rios, Tom Amiro and Dave
Camire. Top Row (Left n Right): Charlie Keefe, DaveWeel<s, Rich Lamontagne, Dennis Connors,Wendell
MacDonald,W|II Mason and Colin Gouldson.
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Ltoyd's /hre
by Will Mason

Editor's Note: Lloyd s Llatts
appeared sporadically, ruualty in
groups of five,within tlv cot/|rr
of the navsletter werduapx
of the club's exisuttcc. ViIIHS
has ( gracioLtty ? ) gM pcnds-
sion to print t u list irtls ctircty.
And now, Lloyds Llaws,ttiy
dedic ated a sc ellcrce in ntniu-
rity.

(l) It takes just as long to get back
in shape as it took to get out of
shape.

(2) Two ten mile runs do not equal
one twenty mile run.

(3) Stretching before a training run
is a waste of time.

(4) At least one half of your run-
ning should be undertaken alone.

(5) Never run nine or nineteen
miles.

(6) Downhill running causes morc
injuries than uphill running.

(7) The first production model of a
"revolutionary" running shoe is
always a disaster.

(8) At some given pace, it's easier
to run faster than slower.

(9) Given equal running abilities,
an adult will beat a kid in any race
over three miles.

(10) Every runner has a picture of
himself/herself running (or will
receive one in the mail shorfly after
the next race).

(1 1) One ofyour personal records
was accomplished on a short

ra

(l0Ycbody is smarter than your
5 (c uy rnrtrition expert).

O3) Every runner has a pair of
fu which should be thrown out
h will not be.
a
(14) Runners spit more than other
alhletes.

(15) Running will not make you
trim; not eating will.

(16) Every hill has two sides.

(17) If there were a grand prize for
last place, everyone would tie for
fint.

(18) Running is neither blue nor
white collaq it has no class.

(19) You could have run faster in
your last race.

(20) Joggers keep it up longer; real
runners sleep.

(21) If the last mile was faster than
the first, you probably ran a good
race.

Q\Fnday nites make Saturday
momings more conducive to chores
than to running.

(23) The healing power of running
on grass or dirt is a myth; you are
better off on macadam.

(24) The person who invents an
odor-free running shoe will earn
millions of dollars plus the grati-
tude of non-runners throushout the
world.

(25) You never see world class
runners doing jumping jacks or
pushing on trees.

(26) Running does not prevent
colds.

(27) Yegetarians do not run better
than meat eaters.

(28) Black is most beautiful hur-
lting.

(29) The Biblical proverb "Pride
goeth before destruction and a
haughty spirit before a fall" is
particularly appropriate for some of
this nation's top road runners.

(30) Running clubs are comprised
of 5Vo who do 90% of the work,
9OVo who are satisfied to belong
and participate now and then, and
57o who complain about the other
two groups.

(31) Most dogs arc afraid of
runners.

"Honey! I shrunk the Cruz kid!"
Riclq Cruz at Cawley Stadium
circa 1981.

1
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(32) Little dogs are more likely to
bite than big dogs.

(33) Dogs witt gene/ralty stop at the
edge of their property.

(34) Dogs always pause immedi-
ately before attacking; your sudden
stop signals your intent to attack.

(35) Not being able to read, Dober-
man Pinschers do not understand
the above Llaws.

(36) A moming ten is never so fast
as an aftemoon ten.

(37) You know you look bad when
someone in a car stops to offer you
a ride and takes off before vou can
accepl

(38) Your chances of running well
are better if you wake up in your
own bed.

(39) One of five runnen has a
disapproving mate.

(40) Weight loss occurs in top-
down fashion.

(41) Good runners do not use
under-arm perspirants. (Some bad
runners do not either.)

(42) The wind will generally
change, unfavorably, on an out and
back course

(43) Some people are just not good
wind runners.

(44) You can tell real runners who
are watching a race by their fidgets.

(45) Stretching is fine, but a rwo-
beer bath is better.

(46) Your strength is your strength.

(47)The better you run, the worse
you swim.

(48) No training methods will
prepare you for February in New

I
t

England.

(49) No one improves by running
the same distance each day.

(50) Association is necessary for
good racing, but dissociation is
great for mental health.

(51) It's only those last few miles
that have any training effect.

(52) The most bring discussions
begin with the question "Why do
you run?"

(53) Never buy running shoes from
a fat man.

(54) Boston is called "Bmron", rn
"the Boston".

(55) Therc is m greaer para&r
than a 3m pound EL hading e
uophy to r lZ) pond @b-

(56) Rururcrs will drive hundreds of
miles to run six miles.

(57) No matter how busy, a runner
wil nnd dme to tell you about his
or her PR.

(58) Avoid firs time maralhoners at
post race parties.

(59) Every marathsl has 26 rcnible
stories, per persf,L

(60) The firsr wqnan always
attracts a bunch of fols who think
she requires the quantity and
quality of protectiur that the Secret
Service affords the Prqsidenr.

(61) Before every big race you see
some othenpise well{ressed person
walking around in a Hefry bag.

(62)Every runner gets a warm-up
suit for Christmas.

(63) If you think runners are
insuffemble, talk to their proud
mothers.

Berna Finley acts as a witness as
Sue Lamontagne pledges to the
Wall God that she will run much
better in her next race. Taken at
the Couples Race, Concord, NH
circa 1987.

(64) Working fathen, on the other
tund, think running is a waste of
time.

(65) The bes running stories are
td in divqce oqrrts.

(66) Manied runners are too tired to
have affairs.

(67) There is nothing wone that
falling in stride aside a windsucker.

(68) Running in the summer rain is
like being twelve again.

(69) Real runners are afraid of
downhill skiing.

The Roy Hobbs of running - Tom
Carroll at the ftnkh of the 1988
Mill Cities Relays.
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(70) Ulfta-distance runners train at
race pace and race dt training pace'

(71) Runners greet the big "40" as a
new dawn.

(72) Your 45 minute 10K would be
national news if You were a HollY-
wood star (or President, or both).

(73) Sooner or later Yor will read
an article about a numer wtn eds
wood.

(74) Designer shoelaces will raise
the price of running stroes bY $5'

(75) There should be a Toe Nail
Fairy for runners.

(76) The first races were consPira-
cies of t-shirt companies.

(77) Next summer was best last
winter.

(78) Women's shorts still fit like
men's shorts.

(79) Runnen who can banfY speak
correct English, break ifo fhd
Latin when discussing injudes-

(80) A slight calendar adjustmenU
affecting the starting daY of the
running week, glving Yor PethaPs
eight days, will sometimes helP You
maintain your weeklY mileage
quom.

(81) The first women's model of a
man's shoe is alwaYs Powder blue.

(82) Your first opportunity for a
trophy was at atace You did not
run.

(83) Next to jockeYs' runners are
the most weight-conscious group in
America.

(84) Runners make lousY bowlers.

(85) Bowlers make lousY nrnners.

I Starting Lines

(86) It is always rePorted that
runners have great ideas while
running; it is never rePorted that
they usually forget them bY the
time they hit the showen.

(87) Runners who give bikers a
friendly smile tend to ignore roller
skaten.

(88) Boxers run well, but You will
not see many runnen in the ring.

(89) The unrecorded world record
pace was set bY a kid on his waY to
the candy store with ttre $5 he just

found.

(90) Running west to east is faster
than vice versa.

(91) Weight classes for runnen
make as much sense as eight foot
high baskets for short basketball
players.

(92) Married runners wonder what
single runners do with their wallets
and keys during a race.

(93) Running diets are honored
mostlY in the breach.

(94) A television show about
running would last no more than
three weeks.

(95) The correlation between
running and divorce is well sub-
stantiaied; what is not known is the
direction ofthe cause and effect'

Continued on Page 9

Art Demers coughs up two ballons as he breal<s away from the pack at the

Dubliner Road Race, circa 1943.
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Lloyd's Llaw s C ontinue d

(96) Every runnerflas pictured of
herself winning tlie big race.

(97) Generally, you think better
when you run; always, you run
better when you think.

(98) You never see a course adver-
tised as being "inaccurately meas-
urgd".

(99) Most running stories are
repetitive.

(100) Most running stories are
repetitive.

Dennis Conners rounding tlu
corner at the AHEPPA Road Racc
in 1982.

I

The Best of Conners'Gorner
Editor's Note: Dennis Conners, one of the "pounding marrbqs" 6GLRR,
had a semi-regular column in Starting Lines. Herantik arc rtis cditor's
favorites.

The only thing more boring than overhearing two runners talk, is overhear-
ing two wood stove owners talk about wood, saws, pipes, etc.

Catorade has come out with a new product - Gatorload 280. It's a high
energy carbohydrate drink mix intended to take the place of traditional
carbo-loading. No thanks, I'll stick to pasta and apple pie.

Ben Fudge has Fined the club, making him the most prolific member to
Fin ttrc club in the area. Ben is also a member of the North Medford Club
and an assmiate memberof MVS (Menimack Valley Striden). Ben also
said lE Fined NMC s fial tE can feel young; MVS so he has a group of
runrrcrs he ca bct d GLRR,I b cllt rEap the hdts of a well organ-
ized club. Now th Bcn ir I d, I bqc we can gve his Sanrday
maning wicr nfr si! tb ryt I Gcrves I'll cven let him use
my ftbr fu e re -'Tb FtbJ Scri:f.

Wear yur GLRR singla in dl ru in ntict ytn rlt Gercd- Il is
anothermethod of promoting the club wifiort ary efforr

Most ridiculous statement to carry on your race number for 26.2 miles -
"Run and Become, Become and Run" - Sri Chinmoy Marathon 1981.

Mos bizarre pre-nrce instruction- A sign at the Clarence DeMar Mara-
tlton l98O - "Remember, blisten can be painful".

Thds bfu lE5 Boston motorcycle cops who chose to follow Salazar
d Bceftley for ttre last 5 miles, instead of doing their job and control-
E ft crowd for the other 6998 runners. The last time there were that
ray Bcton police in one place was at the weekly disability board
nccting.

Ib club needs more straight men and I'm not talking about sexual prefer-
@e.

Tb'llete a Buck on a Runner" award goes to Hautbois hoductions
rrtich will snd you a four page report entitled "Increase Your Chances
fuRtntfurg New York in 1983".

Rob DeCasella wears ugly running clothes.

I warched a 75 mile bike race on TV and all 200 riders finished at the
same time. And some people think running is stupid.

Continued on Page 12
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The Way We Were

"Yo! Dudes! You should look this goodwhen you hit
the big Fore-Oh". (L to R) Nancy Chapman, Jeanne
Boswell and Anne Sartorelli.

Former Lowell High Schoolfootball
coachWalter Nelson prepares for his
nail coreer as head cmchfor tlu
Lowell entry in the SFBL(Senfuir
F ootbal Leaguc). Sca Drcng whipen
and driven by cmch Nelstt oc Ju
Craven (Left) andDanWoz (circa
198l).

GLRR's first and last attetnpt at a 24 hour relay.
a 24 hour relny, why wasn't anyone on the track?
1983 AMIPM.

10 Starting Lines

The Blues Brothers at the end of tlu 1987 MiIl Cities
Relays. (Top, L to R) Colin Blues, Bob "Mad Dog"
Blues,Will Blues and Dave Blues. (Bonom, L m R)
Denny Blues and Rhythm n' Blues.

If this was
Circa

"Davy, Dwy Crocker - sendin'them
to God-knows-where." Dave Crocker
circa 1980 at theVFW Marathon.



The CRUZing runners - proud Papa Cruz with his running family.
(L to R) Rosa, Patry and Ricky with Dann.v infront.

We all know that Bob Hodge is a
great runner. Butfew ofus know
that Bob's most secret desire is to
star in the deftnitive gladiator
movie. Taken at the Mt.Washing-
ton Road Race - 1988.

1982

"Jttst gettin'rid of some Foster's. It 's
Australianfor beer, mate!" Colin
Gouldson at the Jim Witt Road Race
circa I9&1.

Ben Fudge's personal "Tewksbury
Twosome." Ben with Becky Payton
(L) and Deb Cole at the conclusion
of the first Tewksbury Twosome
(1e88).

Chris Brennan - RunYour Turkey
Off, circa 1983.Nashua to Hynes Run 1984.
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C onner s' C or ner C ontinued

When you can't get the correct
winner in a 300 runner marathon,
your race is in trouble - Silver
Lake Dodge 1983.

Bill Rodgers was Will Rodgers
before he won his first Boston
Marathon. Will Mason was Bill
Mason before he started running.

T.V. commentator 2:36 into tlrc
BAA "and here are sorne morE
straglers".

I would never run in a marathon
which charged me $3 for a chance
to get an application.

Best news you can get six weeks
before Boston from your boss -
"I'm going to be out of town for the
next month".

Alberto Salazar quote in a Track
and Field interview "I was in such
bad shape I couldn't do 5 miles in
25 minutes." Don't fecl bad Al.
neither can I.

I know it sounds mean but I didn't
watch the NY Marathon coverage
so I could see one legged people
hop across the George Washington
Bridge.

What is the proper response when
someone spits and it lands on your
leg during a race?

Best local quote - "What you did
is what you done", Marty Cardoza
from his forthcoming autobiograpy
"Down and Out With Menimack
Valley".

I have a bad feeling about "The
Boston Peace Marathon".

I like Jock Semple as a guest
speaker, but he sounds like me after
8 beers. On the same subject, that
was the first time Jock and Ben
Fudge had seen each other since
high school.

lf Tnla Budd ran in my neighbor-
hood, she'd never go barefmted ...
tm many dogs.

Quick Quiz - Will Mason likes to
see Colin Gouldson:
a. at another race.
b. behind him in the same race.
c. hurt.
d. Australia.
e. all of the above.

If I were an orphan, I'd like to get
adoptedby the Cravens. The
Tiches wouldn't be a bad choice
either.

Multiple choice question of the
month: What is a Whirlaway?
a. a scary ride at Canobie Lake
Park.
b. a 1950s hairdo.
c. a kid's toy.

d. a six day bender.
e. a racing team.

Don Drewniak, the Idi Amin of
Worcester County, has petitioned
Fred Brown to change the rules at
the Cape Cod Relays - he wants
thc eight rufflers per team changed
to scven rumers and grc car.

Is Wendell MacDmald dead?

"Time passed (or didwe pass through time)." In 1979, Roland "Frenchy" Vermette held time at the Lawell
VFW Marathon.
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